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THE 

natural history 
O F 

BRITISH INSECTS. 

PLATE XXXVII. 

PAPILIO IRIS, 

FmPEROR OF THE WOODS, OR PURPLE HlGH FlYER, 

Lepiooptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Papilio. 

Antennae clavated. Wings when at reft, erect. Fly by day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings indented; above, purple ; darker round the Edges, with 

feven diftin£b white Spots on the firft Wings ; on the fecona, an ir¬ 

regular broad white Stripe, and a red Eye. Beneath, black, brown, 

and white. 
Linn. Syji. Nat. p. 476. P. cx. 

.   'I rnym^m   — m 

The Papilio Iris is efteemed among the beautiful, and placed with 

the rare of the Englijb Lepidoptera. The curfory reader may not 

perceive that fuperiority, particularly as many of the minute Infedts 

infinitely excel in real beauty and richnefs of colouring; but the fcien- 

B 2 tific 



4 PLATE XXXVII. 

tific will be ever ready to give it the firft place as a Britifh Papilio,* 

and to thofe a figure of the Caterpillar and Chryfalis will be an ac¬ 

ceptable acquifition. It derives the title of Purple High Flyer, as 

it very rarely defcends to the ground; except in fome few inftances, 

it has never been taken but in the moft elevated lituations, and even 

thofe inftances have been after a ftrong wind, or heavy rain : The tops 

of the loftieft foreft trees afford it an afylum, and in the Caterpillar 

and Chryfalis ftate, it is preferved from the wanton cruelty of man, by 

the almoft inacceffible height of its habitation. They feed on the 

Sallow, Jalix caprea, and the Caterpillars are obtained by beating the 

branches of the tree with a pole twenty or thirty feet in length ; it 

is then but a necefiary precaution to cover the ground beneath with 

large fheets to a certain diftance* or the infedts which fall, will be loft 

among the herbage. 

It is in Caterpillar about May and June; it paffes to the Chryfalis 

ftate, and in July or Augijl is a Papilio. 

The great difficulty and trouble to rear the Caterpillars, when found; 

and greater difficulty to take the Ely, has ftamped a valuable confi- 

deration on it, arid particularly fo when fine, and a high price is but 

efteemed an adequate compenfation for it if in good prefervation. 

The male is fmaller, but more beautiful than the female; the upper 

fide of the wings of the female not being enriched with that vivid 

change of purple which the male pofteffes in fuch an eminent degree; 

but the underfide of the female is far richer in the various teints of 

colour than the male : they are both beautifully lpotted, mottled, and 

waved with brown, black, white, and orange. The Chryfalis is of a 

very delicate texture, much refembling thin white paper, and is tinged 

in feveral parts with a very lively purple hue which it borrows from 

the wings of the encloled infect, and bears the charadteriftic mark 

of a Papilio, by being fulpended from the tail, with the head downward. 

PLATE 
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Plate xxxviii. 

CIMEX STAGNORUM. 

Water Bug. 

Hemiptera. 

Shells or upper Wings femi-crulfaceous, not divided by a ftraight 

Suture, but incumbent on each other; Beak curved downward. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Cimex Antennae longer than the Thorax. Thorax margined. 

In each Foot three Joints. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black, brown, long, llender. Head one third of its whole length. 

Antennae as long as the Head, and very llender. Eyes minute, pro¬ 

minent. Fore Legs fhorteft, length half an inch, breadth one third of 

a line. 
Linn. Syji. Nat. 

Many fpecies of the Cimex genus differ fo materially in their ge-* 

heral form, that very nice attention is neceflary to difcriminate the 

fpecies which evidently belong to this extenfive family. 7 he external 

appearance of the Houfe, or Scarlet Bug, cannot intimate the con¬ 

nexion to the fame genus with this llender bodied infeX; but fo they 

are arranged by Linnaeus, and fo they will appear on a proper infpec- 

tion of thofe parts which conllitute their generic charaXer. 

The prefent fpecies is common, and may be taken during great 

part of the warm, feafons. We have an InfeX of the fame genus 

(Cimex Lacujiris) which has frequently aitraXed notice by the va¬ 

riety and aXivity of its motions, when fporting on the furface of 

ftagnant pools, or other Handing water : It appears to fly, or fkim the 

furface, but its wings are not often expanded, the lightnefs of its body 

8 and 



6 PLATE XXXVIII. 

and length of its legs, permitting it to dart with great velocity in any 

direction, and when it alights, it caufes only a gentle tremulous 

motion beneath it. Its habits have much affinity to the generality of 

aquatic infedts, and being conftantly found on that element, would 

almoft determine it to be of that race; but it is rather amphibious, and 

very rarely defcends beneath the furface. It will at intervals reft for 

feveral minutes motionlefs on the water, its fix legs are then ex¬ 

panded, and the tarfi of the feet only touch the furface; but the Cimex 
Stagnorum is remarkable for the regularity and carefulnefs of all its 

a&ions; it rarely runs, but treads the water, flow, and ever appears to 

apprehend danger; it frequently paufes fuddenly, and if it then perceives 

any thing difagreeable, retires. Aquatic Infefts are generally fupplied 

at feveral parts of their body with an oily matter that the water can¬ 

not penetrate, and the legs of this Infedt is apparently poffefled of that 

property. 

» 
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PLATE XXXIX. 

COCCINELLA. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae knotted, truncated. Palpi longer than the Antennae} 

•body hemifpheric. Shells and Thorax bordered. In each Foot three 

Joints. 

FIG. I. and FIG. IV. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER, 

1 
COCCINELLA 22—PUNCTATA. 

Head black, Corflet and Shells yellow. The firft with five black 

Spots, the latter with twenty-two. Length i§ line. 

F I G. II. 

14. Punctata. 

Shells prange, with fourteen black Spots. Head black. Thorax 

black in the Center, with an orange Margin and a black Spot on each 
Side, 

F I G. 



8 PLATE XXXIX. 

F I G. III. 

6. PUSTALATA. 

Head, Thorax, and Shells black, with three red Spots on each 

$hpll. Length^ i \ line. 

FIG V, 

7. PUNCTATA. 

Lady Cow, or Lady Bird. 

Head and Thorax black, Shells red, with feven black Spots j 

Jength, three or four lines. 

The hiftory of thofe feveral infeCts fo nearly refemble each other, 

that one general account will comprife all that can be faid of any of 

the fpecies. The larva is not unlike the adult infeCt, though its body 

is longer and tapering, and it hath no {hells to defend it if in danger j 

its fecurity therefore depends on its feet, which are rather longer, or at 

leaft appear longer, than in the after-ftate; all the fpecies, whether as 

the larva or the adult, commonly feed on grafs,but they as frequently are 

taken on the plantain, thiftle and rofe, or any other plant, whether wild 

cr cultivated. They faften themfelves to the leaves of any plant that 

is near when they enter the Chryfalis ftate, and its appearance is then 

as if it were tied to the leaf by threads which pafs each other in tranf- 

verfe directions ; they remain only a few days in the Chryfalis, qs it 

undergoes but litde change. May, June, and July, or later if the 

weather fliould prove fine, is the time to find them ; many cf the 

fpecies are fo numerous in almoft every fituation, that collectors give 

little trouble to obtain them, or at leaft fearch for fuch only as are moft 

uncommon. 

PLATE 
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PLATE XL. 

PSiUNJ ROSEA. 

Red Arches. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

, '/:*■[ i • : v . , : / / . 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Rofe colour. On the fuperior Wings a dark, waved, or arched line, 

and a row of fpots near the margin. 

The Caterpillar of this Phalcena feeds on the Oak. Our 

fpecimen was taken from an oak at Norwood, July 15. They are 

not very common, although found, during the month of July, in 

feveral parts near London. 

at; . • .1' Mtt ■: ni A.- > ' a- 

m: • ~ 

FIG I. 

• , vv;' i u i-i-■ . ’id ■ j: ■ > : ■ ■ ■'/' d vuri ".P. • % 

THE LARVA 

OF THE 

Coccinella 7—Punctata. 

In Plate XXXIX we have reprefented feveral fpecies of the Cocci* 

nella in their perfeCl or adult ftate. Our prefent figure is the larva of 

the 7 Punttata, Fig. V. It is a very common InfeCt; and will 

feed on almoft every kind of vegetable food. 

Vol. II. C PLATE 



IO PLAT E XI . 

PHAL£NA PRASINANA? 

Scarce Silver Line. 

Lepidoptera. 

Phalcena. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Body and under Wings white, firft Wings green, with two oblique 

arrow lines of pale yellow. 

We poflefs two fpecies of the Green Silver Line; one rhalaena 

Pralinana, of Linnaeus; the fecond unknown to that author; but fince 

deferibed in the Species Infeftorum of Fabricius. Thofe two fpecies 

nearly refemble each other, are both taken from the Oak, and are 

diftinguilhed only in fome few particulars, the Scarce Silver Line has 

its Superior Wings of a plain pea-green, with two ftripes of feint 

yellow, the Body and inferior Wings are of an immaculate white. 

But the Common Silver Line is more variegated in its colour, having 

a dafh of a paler hue between each Silver Line, and an orange or 

crimfon border. The Scarce Silver Line is taken in July, in woods. 

Note, Fabricius appears to have changed the name of this Infe& in 

his Spec Inf. for in the Syjlem Entom. he calls the common Silver 

Line Prafinana, the fame as Linnaeus does, which in the Spec he has 

altered to Fagana. 

P LATE 
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PLATE XL. 

F I G. I. 

VORTICELLA POLY MORPH A. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 
' i 

A Worm, capable of contracting or extending itfelf, naked, with 

rotatory cilia. 

Many-fhaped Vorticella green, opaque. 

It is impoffible to defcribe the various forms thofe little InfeCts can 

aflume; and, from the microfcope, it is both doubtful and difficult to 

give a correCt figure of it, as the activity of its motions and changes 

frequently mifplace it from the verge of the focus. It is fcarcely per¬ 

ceptible to the naked eye, and is generally of a green colour. 

F I G. II. 

VORTICELLA ROTATORIA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Cylindrical Vorticella, with a little foot projecting from the neck ; 

a long tail, furnifhed with four points. 

Of all the fpecies of minute InfeCts, this V orticella feems to have 

engaged the attention of the curious molt. Baker has defcribed 

C 2 it 



12 PLATE XLI. 

it under the title of the Wheel Ammalculum, and hence it is well known. 

It is found in gutters, or leaden pipes, in the fummer. This Infedt 

poflefies one property by no means common to larger animals, or 

even known of many of the minuter kinds; it lives in the water, but 

may be kept dry for months ; and when again it is immerged in that 

element, it will regain its life and motion in half an hour. 

F i G. III. 
« , 1.0 

TRICHOPA LYNCEUS. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

An invifible, pellucid, hairy Worm. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Nearly fquare ; with a crooked beak. The mouth hairy. 

F I G. IV. 

KERONA PATELLA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER.. 

An invifible Worm with horns. 

With one valve, orbicular, chryflaliine ; the fore-part notched; the 

body lies in the middle of the fhell: above and below are hairs or 

horns, of different lengths, jutting out beyond the fhell, and acting 

infead of feet and oars. 
Muller’s Am. Infuf. 
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PLATE XLII. 

F I G. I. 

ICHNEUMON RAMIDULUS. 

Hymenoptera. 

Wings four; generally membraneous. Tail of the females armed 

with a fling. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Ichneumon. Jaws, without tongue. Antennae of more than 30 

joints, long, filiform, vibrating. Sting within a bivalve flieath. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Tawny brown. Thorax beneath, and extremity of the abdomen, 

black. Abdomen curved and comprefled. 

F I G. II. 

Ichneumon Raptorius. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, thorax, and extremity of the abdomen black ; center fpot of 

yellow on the thorax; and two firft divifions of the abdomen bright 

roange. Legs black and brown. 

4 Ichneumons 



PLATE XLII. H 

Ichneumons are the moft voracious of all the winged Infects;—in 

their nature, robuft and powerful, and armed with a formidable fling; 

they are the dread, and deftroyer of other tribes, and mortal enemies 

to each other; like the animal * whence their fignificant appellation is 

derived, they exift by rapine and plunder, and fupport their infant 

offspring on the vitals of larger Infects. 

The female Ichneumon, when ready to lay her eggs, is feen eagerly 

rufhing from one plant to another, if its prey offers, which is generally 

the Larva of the Phal&na, Papilio, &c. it darts down with the fero¬ 

city of an eagle, and grafps the tender body in its claws; it is now 

in vain that the unwieldy animal attempts refiftance, as all its efforts 

are but the fport of a favage conqueror. For raifing the body almoft 

upright, or into the form of a bow, the creature returns it in an in- 

ftant, and dafhes the fting up to the bafe, in the fofteft part of the ca¬ 

terpillar’s body; this, if undifturbed, it will repeat thirty or forty times, 

always choofing a frefh fpot for every new wound, and often entirely 

fcarifying the Infedt. The ftung animal refufes to eat, and fometimes 

its illnefs terminates in its death, though generally the eggs are ma¬ 

tured, and the Infe£ts produced from the living body, fo that if it 

furvives its mifery, and the wounds heal, the heat of the body ripens 

the embryos, and the young Ichneumons gnaw, and tear large paffages 

through the body, to complete their delivery. July and Auguft are 

> the Months thofe fpecies we have deferibed are on the wing. 

* The Ichneumon is a well known animal in Egypt, particularly near the river 

Kile, and are ufeful for deftroying the Eggs of the Crocodile, &c. 
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PLATE XLIII. 

PAPILIO HYALE, 

Saffron Butterfly-, 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER, 

Antennae clavated. Wings, when at reft, erect. Diurnal. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Wings entire, rounded, deep yellowilh orange. On the fuperiof 

wings a black, and on the inferior wings an orange fpot in the center; 

and a deep irregular border of black on the margin. Antennae and, 

legs yellow. Breadth two inches.-Syjl. Ent. 477. 148.—Linn• 

Syji. Nat. 2. 764. 100.—Fn. Sv. 1040. 

1 

The Papilio Fly ale has been defcribed by fsveral authors, Englifh 

and Foreign, and the natural hiftorians of Germany have generally no¬ 

ticed it. Unlike many Infefts we have in our country, it is found in 

every part qf Europe, but in greater abundance in Africa and America, 

Vol. II. D Its 



PLATE XLIII. 18 

Its breadth in England rarely exceeds two inches; but influenced by 
a warmer climate, they arrive at a higher degree of perfection than 

in thofe northern countries, at leaft they are commonly taken much 

larger. With us it has ever been efteemed as a rare InfeCt, though 

feen this feafon in Kent in greater plenty than for feveral years; but 

as they were probably only an accidental brood, they may again difap- 

pear for a confiderable time. The Fly is to be taken in autumn, but 

feldom after Auguft. 

Our Figure is of the male;—the female has feveral irregular yel¬ 

low fpots on the black borders. 

PLATE 
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PLATE XLIII. 

MELOE. PROSCARABEUS. 

CoLEOPTERA, 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae globular, the laft globule oval. Thorax roundifh. Shells 

foft. Head gibbous, and bent downwards. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Blue, black. No wings. Shells fhort. Abdomen long. Antennae 

thickeft in the middle. Head broad. Thorax narrower than the 

head, and without margin. Length i| inch.--Syji. Ent. 259. 1. 

■—Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 679. 1.—Fn. Sv. 826. 

It is by no means for the beauty, but Angularity of this creature that 

we have given it a place in our prefent feledtion. If it is too perfect 

for the larva of an InfeCt, it certainly appears too imperfect for the 

adult flate; it has {hells, but cannot fly, and their length compared 

with the proportion of the body contributes much to its awkward ap¬ 

pearance. It is very quick-fighted, and runs with fwiftnefs when in 

danger. After death the body is confiderably contracted, and the 

native brilliancy of colour it poflefled while living immediately va- 

jrifhes. When touched, a brown liquor oozes from the fides. 

We have feveral fpecies of the Meloe differing in fize, colour, and 

proportion; the Meloe Profearabeus is the moft common, at leaft near 

London. It feeds under the furface of the ground, on the tender 

fibrils of plants, and prefers the light earth of the flower-garden for 

its devaftation. May be taken in May or June. 
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PLATE XLIV 

The L A R V A 

OF THE 

LIBELLULA DEPRESS A. 

In Plate 24 of this work we have reprefented the Libellula 

Depressa in the winged ftate, and our prefent Figure is, of the 

Larva of that Infedt. We have before defcribed it as a favage vora¬ 

cious creature in every ftate of its exiftence. The Larva, which is 

an aquatic, feeds on Infedts of that element; and when it becomes 

adult. Moths, Butterflies, and other winged Infedts are its prey. As 

Lepidopterous Infedts are not provided with any weapons, defenfive or 

offenfive, it will encounter the largeft, grafp them in its claws, and 

, tear them to pieces. Its mouth is fpacious, and well adapted for that 

purpofe. 

The Larvse of moft winged Infedts pafs to the Aurelia, or Chryfalis 

ftate, and thence produce the Fly; but the Larvae of the Libellulat 

never undergoes that change, and though its appearance is altered 

feveral times in its progrefs to perfedtion, it does not become dormant. 

When the ultimate period of its laft change arrives, it crawls to the 

bank, or fide of the ditch, and affixing its legs firmly to the ground, 

or grafs, it collects all its ftrength, and by one violent effort the fu¬ 

ture between the Thorax and Abdomen is broken, whence the Head 

and Thorax is protruded; after fome paufe the exuvia is call off", and 

the Wings, which were before enwrapped in the fhort cafes at the 

bottom of the Thorax, expand. The creature now entirely formed 

for flight, only waits a fhort time to exhale the fuperfluous moifture, 

and then rufhes into the air, to fpread havoc and diforder. 
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PLATE XLV. 

PHALiENA JACOBiE^ 

Cinnabar Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

generic CHARACTER. 

Phaljena. 

Spiral Trunk; Back fmooth, without Creft. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennse and body black. Firft Wings dark olive, with longitu¬ 

dinal red line near the anterior margin, and two red fpots near the 

exterior. Second Wings red, with a black margin.-Syjl. Ent. 
588. 113.—Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 839. ill.—Fn. Sv. 1155. 

As the Rag-wort grows fpontaneoufly in almofl: every part of the 

country, the yearly increafe of the Cinnabar Moth Caterpillars is ge¬ 

nerally confiderable; and though many muft inevitably perifh before 

they arrive at perfection, the Fly may always be found in plenty in 

June, the Caterpillars in July and Augufh 
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PLATE XL VI. 

P H A L .* N A f e s t u c i. 

Gold Spot Moth, 

Lefidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Spiral Trunk; Back fmooth, without Creft, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

£ irft Wings brown, with two gold-filver fpots on each. Second 

Wings and Abdomen pale brown. Head. Antenna; and Thorax 

bright orange brown.—~~~SyJl. Ent. 607. 71.—Linn. SyJ}. Nat. 2. 
84.5. 131,—Fn. Sv. U70.—Degeer Inf. Fers. Germ. 2. I. 

312, 3.—Albin. Inf. Tab. 84. Fig G. H.—JVilks Pap. 8. 

Tab. 1. a. 17.—Ail a Holm. 1748. Tab. 6. Fig. 3. 4.— 

Kleman. Inf. 1. Tab. 30. Fig. A. 

ms 

The Caterpillars which are fmooth, and of a plain green colour, are 

found on fuc’n plants as grow in ditches, or fenny ftrations.-—'The 

Sifymbrium Nafturtium, Water Crefs, is its common food, but it 

will devour with avidity moft aquatic vegetables,, particularly th? 

Fejiuca Fluitans, Floating Fejcue Grajs. It is efteemed one of the 

rareft Species of Phalsense we have in this country, its elegant form 

and rich colouring determines it alfo one of the moft beautiful. Near 

Vol, JI, E London. 



26 PLATE XLVI. 

London it has been fought with moft fuccefs in the Batferfea Fields, 

or on thofe banks which abound with aquatic plants, between Batterfea 

and Richmond; the marfties in the vicinity of Deptford and Rother- 

hithe have been yet more produdtive; we do not however underftand 

that any have been taken this feafon about the metropolis. 

The very fingular manner in which this Caterpillar conftrudts its 

web, deferves particular notice: previous to its transformation from 

the Larva to the Aurelia, it quits the tender plants which afford nou- 

rifhment, and retires to thofe, better calculated for its protedtion, in 

it3 defencelefs ftate; its choice is generally the Scirpus Lacuftris 

(Bull Rujh), or the ftouteft plant that is near, if its leaves are rufhy 

and flrong. Its firft procefs is to make a deep incifion acrofs the leaf, 

which it effects with little labour, as its mouth is well armed for the 

purpofe; the upper part of the leaf being thus deprived of its fupport, 

inftantly becomes dependent; the Caterpillar embraces the two fur- 

faces of the fradtured leaf, and weaves its web between. The web is 

of an exquifite texture and whitenefs, and bears great refemblance to 

the webs of fome fpiders that frequent watery places. 

l. 

The Caterpillars are found in June and July, the Fly in Auguff. 
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PLATE XL VII. 

FIG. I. 

PROTEUS DIFFLUENS. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

An invifible, very fimple, pellucid Worm, of a variable form. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Proteus, branching itfelf out in a variety of directions. 

F I G. II. 

TRICHODA BO MB A. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

An invifible, pellucid, hairy worm. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Changeable, with a few hairs difperfed on the fore part. 

Muller's Am. Inf. 

Proteus DifHuens, under fome of its changes appears rather a fhape- 

lefs mafs, than an animated body 5 it confifts of gelatinous, pellucid 

fubftance, replete with dark coloured molecules, which either direct or 

attend, the internal exertions and actions of the animalculum; it pufhes 

forth branches of various lhapes. 

E 2 Is 
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Is found in fenny foliations, but very rare; the author of the Am- 
macula Infuforia, obferved it only twice. 

TRICHODA BOMBA. 

Inconftant as the former, and nearly as difficult to define; it is fome- 

tirncs fpherical, immediately after it will become oval. Kidney foaped, 

&c. It is very lively, and darts with much velocity; is thick, peliudd, 

and of a clay colour, or brighter. 
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PLATE XLVIII. 

v FIG. I. 

TIPULA CROCATA. 

Diptera. 

Wings two. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Head long. Palpi 4, curved. Trunk very ftiort. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Black fpotted with yellow. Legs tawny, with black feet, and a 

black ring round the pofterior thighs. Wings tawny, with a mar¬ 
ginal brown fpot. 

Syji. Ent. 748. 5.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 971. 4.— 
Fn. Sv. 1739. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 553. 7. Tab. 19. Fig. 1. 
Degeer Inf. 6. 349. 10. 
Raj. Inf. 72. 4. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 126. Fig. 4. 
1 Scop. cam. 845. 

F I G„ 
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F I G. II. 

TIPULA RIVOSA, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Brown-grey. Eyes black. Antennae feathered. Wings larger than 

the body, with three brown patches near the margin. Tail of the female 

bifid. Length one inch. 

Syjl. Ent. 748. 2.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 971. 2.— 

Fn. Sv. 1738. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. 554. 2. 

Degeer. Inf 6. 341. 2. Tab. 19. Fig. x. 

Raj. Inf. 72. 2. 

Scop. earn. 846. 

Alia Holm. 1739. Tab. 9. Fig. 8. 

Sulz. Inf. Tab. 20. Fig. 128. 

The Genus Tipula, comprifes an extenfive family of the Dipterous 

Order, or of fuch Infects as are furnifhed with two Wings only. Our 

largeft Species are Tip. Rivofa, Crocata, Lunata, &c. the moft com¬ 

mon is T. Oleracea, generally known by the trivial appellations, Long 
Legs, Old Father, See. It is, as are alfo the other Species, perfectly 

harmlefs and inoffenfive; yet their lingular, form, and more particularly 

the extraordinary difproportion of their legs, operates frequently to 

their difadvantage with the ignorant, who readily fuppofe they have to 

avoid, the fecreted fling, of whatever appears aukward or uncommon. 

Our fmaller Species are infinitely more numerous, and many of 

them are not deferibed, being fo very minute as to remain unnoticed. 

The Tipula Plumofa, Plate xxii, differs materially in its general appear¬ 

ance from the larger kinds. 

6 Wc 



PLATE XLVIIL V 

We rarely find a fpecimen of the larger kinds of Tipula with the legs 

complete; the lofs of one or two of thofe members do not materially 

retard the brifknefs of its motions, but it cannot fly after fuffering a 

total amputation, though it will then live a confiderable time. 

The Tipula Rivofa being entangled by two of its legs in the fnare 

of a large fpider [Aranea Diapema], at firft endeavoured to dif- 

engage them by force, but this rather added to its calamity, and a third 

leg was attracted by the glutinous matter on the threads; the fpider 

approached, and the creature accelerated its efcape by leaving its legs 

in the web. It is very common to obferve the broken limbs of the 

Tipula in the fnares of this lpecies of fpider. 

The Larvae of many Tipulte, more efpecially the very minute forts, 

are found in Handing water, but the larger, generally feed on the roots 

of grafs, and may be found by turning up the light furface of the earth. 

The Tipula Rivofa is taken in May and June, the Tipula Crocata in 

June and July; the latter is obferved in the flower-garden or oichard. 

PLATE 
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PLATE XLIX. 

ARANEA DIADEM A. 

White Cross, Spider. 

Aptera. 

No wings. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Legs eight. Eyes eight. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Abdomen gibbous, red-brown, with white fpots in the form of 

a crofs. 

Syfl. Ent. 434. 13.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 1030. 1. 

—Fn. Sv. 1993. 

Aranea cruciger.—Degeer. Inf. 7. 218. 1. Tab. 11. Fig. 3. 

Aranea Linnaei.—Scop. cam. 1077. 

Moujf. Inf. 233. Fig. 1. 

Aldrov. Inf. 608. Fig. 9. 

Tonft. Inf. Tab. 18. Fig. 17. 19. 20. 

Raj. Inf. 18. 2. 

Lift. Aran. Fig. 2. 

Frifch. Inf. 7. Tab. 4. 

Clerk. Aran. Tab. 21. Fig. 2. 

Schaejf. Elem. Tab. 21. Fig. 2. 

— - Icon. Tab. 19. Fig. 9. 

The Genus Aranea includes a vaft, if not endlefs variety of fpecies, 

and though the greateft diffimilarity may be obferved as to fize, pro¬ 

portion, or colouring, of many individual kinds, yet the rapacioufnefs 

Vol. II. F common 



34 PLATE XLIX. 

common to the family, is apparent in all. Our domeftic Spiders are 

plain in their colours, and feldom attain a very extraordinary fize; 

the gardens are infefted by fpecies fomewhat larger, and more lively 

in their marks and teints, but if we wifh to trace the juft gradations 

of the beauty, or fize, of thofe deteftable creatures, the forefts abound; 

and will afford the higheft gratification to the enquiries of the naturalift. 

We have Spiders purely white, or white ftained with a lovely green; 

yellow, marked with a vivid red; purples fhaded with the richeft hues, 

and the brighteft browns, befpangled with the utmoft elegance and 

fymmetry : Yet under thofe rich adornments which nature has fo pro- 

fufcly beftowed on this complication of beauty, and ferocity, we dif- 

cover inherent qualities, which, in larger animals, would become 

formidable, and though we feel confident of our fuperiority over the 

infidious art of fuch a contemptible creature, yet the mind is fufcepti- 

ble of an inward abhorrence at its touch, which neither the expanfton 

of philofophy, or ignorance of its difpofition, will fometimes fupprefs. 

It is probable, that Thomfon, in his defcription of the Spider, felt this 

fympathy of the human mind, 

“ -To heedlefs flies the window proves 

A conftant death ; where, gloomily retired. 

The villain Spider lives, cunning and fierce, 

Mixture abhorr’d ! Amid a mangled heap 

Of carcafes, in eager watch he fits, 

O’er-looking all his waving fnares around. 

Near the dire cell, the dreadlefs wanderer oft 

Paffes, as oft the ruffian fhews his front; 

The prey at laft enfnar’d, he dreadful darts 

With rapid glide along the leaning line; 

And fixing in the wretch his cruel fangs, 

Strikes backward grimly pleas’d : the flutt'ring wing1, 

And fhriller found declare extreme diftrefs, 

And afk the helping hofpitable hand.” 

Early in the fpring we find the nefts of Spiders in the crevices 

of old walls, trees, and other obfcure places. They are enclofed in 

webs of a white, yellow, or grey colour, varying according to the 

fpecies; 
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fpecies; immediately that the warmth of the fun has hatched them, 

they difperfe, it being no longer neceflary to live in focieties, which 

indeed, would deprive fome of their fubfiftence. 

In February we took a neft of minute yellowifh eggs, which proved 

to be the infant offspring of the A. Diadema, they fcarcely exceeded the 

fize of a pin’s head when hatched, and were of a bright yellow colour ; 

at firft their food was the common houfe fly, but their increafe in bulk 

was fo rapid that it was necelTary to deftroy many, to preferve a few; 

we therefore feledfed four fpecimens, which being fed in feparate 

glafles, and on different infedts, exhibited each a diftindt degree of 

ftrength, and colour. One fpecimen deftroyed thirty of the common 

houfe fly in a day; it then appeared much enlarged, and the colours 

were almoft black, except the fpots of white, which fparkled with 

infinite luftre ; but being confined a week without a frefh fupply, its 

colours were confiderabiy faded ; another week of abftinence reduced 

its colours to a pale uniform brown, the body was much wafted, and 

the creature became perfectly ravenous. It devoured a vaft quantity 

of food, and recovered much of its former colours a few hours after. 

Our largeft Spiders are incomparable for their fize, or venomous 

qualities, to the productions of America, or of the eaftern countries; 

in Germany they are far fuperior in fize to our fpecimens, but in 

Surinam they are infinitely furpaffed, Spiders of thofe parts being 

often found with legs as thick as a goofe-quill, and three or four inches 

in length, which with difficulty lupport a body as large as a pullet’s 

e°;g. Their fnares are commonly extended from one branch of a tree 

to another, covering the fpace of twenty or thirty feet, and is fuffi- 

ciently ftrong to entangle the largeft infedts. A. Seba has figured a 

Spider of this defcription, as defcending from an arm of a tree, into the 

neft of a fmall fpecies of Humming Bird, to fuck the blood of the 

parent, and eggs. 

u The eyes of the Spider are a very beautiful microfcopic objedt, 

viewed either as tranfparent or opake; they have generally eight, two on 

the top of the head, that look diredtly upwards ; two in the front, a little 

below the foregoing, to difcover what pafies before it; and on each 

fide a couple more, one whereof points Tideways forward, the other 

fideways backward ; fo that it can fee almoft all around it. They are 

immoveable, and feem to be formed of a hard, tranfparent, horny fub- 

ftance. The number of eyes is not the fame in all the fpecies of the 

F 2 Spider. 



36 PLATE XLIX. 

Spider. They have eight legs, with fix joints, thickly befet with 

hairs, and terminating in two crooked moveable claws, which have 

little teeth like a faw; at a fmall diftance from thefe claws, but placed 

higher up, is another, fomewhat like a cock’s fpur, by the affiftance 

of which it adheres to it's webs; but the weapon wherewith it feizes 

and kills its prey is a pair of (harp crooked claws, or forceps, placed 

in the fore-part of the head. They can open or extend thefe pincers 

as occafion may require; when undifturbed they fuffer them to lie one 

upon another. Mr. Lewenhoeck fays, that each of thefe claws has a 

fmall aperture, or flit, through which he fuppofes a poifonous juice is 

injected into the wound it makes. 

<c The exuvia of the Spider, which may be found in cobwebs, be¬ 

ing tranfparent, is an excellent objedt; and the fangs, or forceps, may 

be eafier feparated from it, and-examined with more exadtnefs than in 

a living Spider. The contexture of the Spider’s web, and their man¬ 

ner of weaving them, have been difcovered by the microfcope. The 

Spider is fupplied with a large quantity of glutinous matter within 

it’s body, and five dugs, or teats, for fpinning it into thread. This 

fubftance, when examined accurately, will be found twilled into many 

coils, of an agate colour, and which, from its tenacity, may be eaf ly 

drawn out into threads. The five teats are placed near the extremity 

of its tail; from thefe the aforefaid fubftance proceeds; it adheres to 

any thing it is prefled againft, and being drawn out, hardens in the 

air. The Spider can contradl or dilate at pleafure the orifices through 

which the threads are drawn. The threads unite at a fmall diftance 

from the body, fo that thofe which appear to us fo fine and fingle, are 

notwithftanding compofed of five joined together, and thefe are many 

times doubled when the web is in formation.” 

■ The Spider parallels defign, 

Sure as Du Moivre, without rule or line. 

Pope. 
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PLATE L, 

FIG. I. 

The head and thorax, natural fize. 

F I G. II. 

A fragment of the head, with the eyes complete, as it appears when 

examined by the fpeculum of an opaque microfcope, defcnbing the 

fituation of thofe organs, in this fpecies of Spider. 

F I G. III. 

One of its fore claws, natural fize. 

F I G. IV. 

The extremity of the claw magnified. Every foot is conftru&ed 

after this form. 
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PLATE LI. 

PHAL9ENA PIS I. 

Broom Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bale. Wings, in general, contained whem 

at reft Fly by night. 

Noffua. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings red brown, clouded with dark brown, twofpots in the 

centre, and a pale yellow undulated line near the exterior margin. 

Second wings and abdomen light brown with a broad fhade of a 

greyifh colour. 

Syfl. Ent. 6x0. 88.—Lin. Syjl. Nat. 2. 854. 172.— 

Fn. Sv. 1206.—Degeer. Inf. Verf. Germ. 
2. r. 322. 10. 

Raj. Inf. 160. 10. 

Wilks pap. 4. Tab. 1. a. 7. 

Roef. Inf. 1. Phal. 2. Tab. 52. 

Merian. Europ. Tab. 50. 

The Caterpillars will devour indifcriminately the leaves of the 

knot-grafs, of peafe, the broom, &c. it is from the latter food, the 

Moth receives its name. The Caterpillars are found in July and 

5 Auguft, 
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Augiift, and defcend into the ground late in September or the firft 

week in October, and the Fly comes forth in July. 

Caterpillars that enter the earth in the larva form, pafs to the 

chryfalis, and iflue forth in the perfect or Fly ftate, have no occafion 

for a web to protect them ; and therefore few fpecies prepare one. But 

among thofe which remain expofed in the ope* air, a very fmall pro¬ 

portion negleft to weave a web with the utmoft Ikill and induftry; the 

leaft attentive to this apparently neceffary precaution are the Papiliones, 

who, often regardlefs of their fituations, are found [in chryfalis] fuf- 

pended againft walls, the trunks, or branches of trees, and even 

paleings in very public roads. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LIE 
I 

SPHINX TIPULIFORMIS. 

Currant Sphinx. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas fomewhat prifm form, tapering at each end: tongue in 

general exferted : feelers two, reflected : wings defle&ed. 

* Sesia Fair. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Wings tranfparent with the margin and band black : abdomen 

black, and bearded, the alternate incifures yellow* 

Sphinx tipuliformis. Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 804, 32.—Fn. 
Sv. 1096. 

Sesia tipuliformis: alis feneftratis: inargine fafeiaque nigris, 

abdomine barbato nigro : incifuris alternis margine 

flavis. Fair. Ent. Syjl. T. o.p. I. 385. 21. 

Clerk. Icon. Tal. 9. Fig. 31. 

Fuejl. Magaz. Tal. 1. Fig. 6. 

Harr. In/, angl. Tal. 3. Fig. 8. 

VoL. II. G A very 



42 PLATE LII. 

A very elegant, and common Species of the Sphinx genus: it is 

taken in June and July. After the InfeCI dies, the colour of the 

thorax and abdomen, except the yellow bands, is entirely black, or 

black with a very faint glofs of a reddifh blue : but is an exceedingly 

brilliant dark purple, while the creature is alive; and the yellow belts 

on the alternate divifions of the body, glitter in the funfliine with the 

effulgence of molten gold. The legs are yet more beautiful, as the 

purple, though paler, is of a livelier luflre; and every joint is deeply 

fringed with the fame golden colour as that on the body. The wings, 

which are perfectly tranfparent, except at the apex, are delicately 

veined, and ribbed with black lines. The fan or bearded tail of the 

body is expanded or contracted at pleafure. 

If the creature burRs from its chryfalis in the morning, it is gene¬ 

rally obferved fporting among the leaves of the neareft plants about 

noon ; and this is commonly the time the male is feen feeking its 

mate. 

The very fingular appearance of this infeft before the lens of the 

opake microfcope, induces us to give this magnified figure in addition 

to the plate in which the larva, pupa, and perfeft flate are delineated 

in the natural fize. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LIII. 

SPHINX TIPULIFORM1S. 

Currant Sphinx. 

Larva, Pupa, and Sphinx of the Natural Size. 

The female of this fpecies depofits her eggs in the crevices of the 

fmaller branches and twigs of bufhes. A peculiar inflindt almoft inva- 

riably diredts her to the flalks of the currant tree, which are not only 

cafily penetrated but afTord the mofi grateful nourifhment to the young 

brood. Immediately that the larva is enlarged from the egg, it perfo¬ 

rates the flalk ; and having entire polfeflion by this means of the inner 

channel, feeds on the pith, or medullary fubflance, which is abundant 

in the flalks of this particular plant. Thus befides obtaining food in 

plenty, it is fecured from the attacks of many depredators, to which 

all larvae or caterpillars are expofed, with the exception of internal 

feeders. 

It changes to the pupa flate in the hollow or cavity it has form¬ 

ed within the Hem. 

A fhort time before the infedt burfls forth, the pupa orchryfalis is 

protruded through the outer bark, precifely in the fame manner as 

the pupa of Sphinx Apiformis, (Plate 25), and is fupported by a fimi- 

lar contrivance, every fegment being ferrated, or armed, with a row 

of very minute teeth, which firmly embrace the fubflance of the flalk, 

and elevate the Chryfalis in an oblique poflure ; until the lull efforts of 

the Infedt completely difengages it from the cafe. 

G 2 Sphinx 



44 PLATE LIII. 

Sphinx tipuliformis is the only kind ol Hawk moth with tranfparent 

wings common near London, and is alfo one of the fmalleft infeds of 

this divifion of the Linnasan Sphinges. The currant *->- 
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PLATE L1V. 

FIG. I. 

CICADA SANGUINOLENTA. 

Hemiptera- 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Snout infle&ed : antennas fetaceous ; wings four, membranaceous 

^nd deflected : legs generally formed for leaping. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Black; wing-cafes with two fpots, and a band of fanguineous red. 

Cicada sanguinolenta Gmel, 2101.22. 

Cercopis sanguinolenta: atra, elytris maculis duabus faf- 

ciaque fanguineis. Fabr.jp. inf. 2. p% 329. n. 3. 

Cicada nigra, elytris maculis fex rubris, Ceoffr. inf par. I. p. 418. t. 8, 

f.5. 

One of the moll beautiful of the Cicada found in this Country. 

Though common in fome parts of Europe, it is rare with us. We 

have obferved it chiefly among the chalky foils of Kent, and in the 

wpods about Dartford. It is taken in June and July. 

F I G. 
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F I G. II. 

CICADA SPUM ARIA, 

Cuckow-spit Insect, or 

“Froth W okm.” 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AND 

SYNONYMS. 

Fufcous: wing-cafes with two lateral white fpots. 

ClCADA spumaria : fufca, elytris maculis binis albis lateralibus : 

fafcia duplici interrupta albida. Linn. Fn. Suec. 
881. 

Cicada fufca, fafcia duplici albida interrupta tranf- 

verfa.—Geojf. Inf. 1.415. 2. 

Cicada Spumaria Graminis fufca, alis fuperioribus 

maculis albis.—Dcgeer Inf. S. 163. 1. Tab- 
11. Fig. 1—21. 

Locnjia pulex Swammerdamii, nobis Cicadula.— 
Raj. Inf 67. 

Ranatra bicolor, capite nigficante.-Petiv. Ga- 
Z9ph. Tab. 61. Fig. 9. 

Cicada fufca alis fuperioribus maculis albis, in fpuma 

quadam vivens..—Degeer Alfa Holm. 1741. 

%21. 

VeritiesJpumans.—Frijch. Inf. 8. 26. Tab. 12. 

Locujla germanica.—Roef. InJ. 2.—Gryll. Tab. 23. 

Sulz.Inf. Tab. 10. Fig. 64. 

Schaejf. Elan. Tab. 42. 

Fuefy. Inf. Hclv. 450. 

CERCOPIS fpumaria.—F'ab. Spec. Inf. torn. 2. 329. 

Cicada 
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Cicada Spumaria is not only common in this country, but is abun¬ 

dant in every part of Europe. It frequents moft plants, but thofe 

efpecially which exhale much moifture. The food of the larva ap¬ 

pears entirely of the vegetable kind, and confifts, perhaps, for the moll 

part, of the fuperabundant fluids which all plants tranfpire. 

“ The Cuckow-Spit, or Froth-Worm, is often found hid in 

that frothy matter which we find on the furface of plants. It has an 

oblong, obtufe body ; and a large head, with fmall eyes. The ex¬ 

ternal Wings, for it hath four, are of a dufky brown colour, marked 

with two white fpots : the head is black. The fpume in which it is 

found wallowing, is all of its own formation, and very much refembles 

frothy fpittle. It proceeds from the vent of the animal, and other 

parts of the body ; and, if it be wiped away, a new quantity will be 

quickly feen ejected from the little animal’s body. Within this fpume, 

it is feen in time to acquire four tubercles on its back, wherein the 

wings are enclofed ; thefe burfling, from a reptile it becomes a wing¬ 

ed animal.” Adams. 

The colour of the winged Infeft is found to vary from a deep cho¬ 

colate, to a very pale brown. It is taken in July and Auguft. 

It rarely ufes its wings for flight, as the hind legs are formed for 

leaping ; at one effort it will frequently bound to the diffance of two 

or three yards. 

F I G. 
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F I G. III. 

CICADA VIRIDIS. 

Green Frog-hopper. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER 

AN D 

SYNONYMS. 

Wing-cafes green, with yellow margin; head yellow With two 

black dots, 

Cicada Viridis : elytris viridibus, capite flavo : pundlis nigris. 

Linn. Fn. Suec. 896. 

Fair. Sp. inf. 2 p. 326. n. 26.—Mant. inf. 2. p. 
271. n. 34. 

Ltcnjla pulex paullo minor.—Raj. Inf. 68. 3. 

Ranatra viridefcens. — Petiv. Gazoph. 73. Tab. 76. Fig. 6. —* 

Geoff. Inf 1.417.5. 

Fuefy. Inf. Helv. 24. 465. 

Cicada Viridis.—Fab. Spec. Inf. t. 2. 326. 

A fpecies not uncommon, but lefs plentiful than the C. SpUmaria. 

It is found in July and Augnlf, on aquatic plants; generally on the 

high rufhes which abound in marlhy places. 
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PLATE LV. 

PAPILIO URTIC/E. 

Small Tortoise-shell Butterfly. 

Lepidoptera. 

0 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated. Wings, when at reft, ere£f. Fly by day. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Deep orange. Wings confiderably indented. Above, on the fupe- 

rior Wings, fix black and two whitilh fpots. Inferior Wings, one large 

Ipot on each. A broad exterior black border, edged with black and 

yellow, and a row of light blue fpots on each Wing. Underfide, 

black-brown with waves and dallies of yellow, brown, &c. 

Syji. Ent. 505. 263.—Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 777.167. 

—Fn. Sv. 1058.—Geoff. Inf. 2. 37. 4. 

Papilio urticaria vulgatilfima, rufo nigro coeruleo et albo coloribus 

varia. Raj. Inf. 117. 1. 

Robert. Icon. Tab. 5. 

Huffn. Piii. 2. Fig. 16. 

Mcrian. Europ. 44.. Tab. 

Albin. Inf. Tab. 4. Fig. 51. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 142. Fig. I. 2. 

Good. Inf. 3. Tab. 3. 

___— Wc. tfc. 

VOL. II. H A very 
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A very beautiful fpecies of the Papllio; and, were it lefs frequent, 

would be infinitely efleemed for the elegant combination of its co¬ 

lours ; but is at prefent little regarded. The old Flies are obferved in 

May, the Caterpillars are hatched about the middle of June; in July 

they are full fed, and caft their laft exuviae : they transform into Chry- 

falis, in which flate they remain only fifteen days, and then burft 

forth a Papilio. 

They continue to breed in vaft quantities during the warm weather; 

and have, if the feafon be favourable, feveral broods before the 

winter. 

The Chryfalis is brown, but often aflumes much of a golden hue; 

and, though not its common appearance, is fometimes feen entirely 

of a rich gilded, or gold colour; but this is unnatural, and generally 

i ndicates that the Caterpillar has been flung by the Ichneumon Fly. 

The Caterpillars are taken on the Nettle *. 

* Urt if a Dioica. Linn. 
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PLATE LVL 

fig. r. 

PYROCHROA COCCINEA *. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Beneath, Legs and Antennae black. Head, Thorax and Shells 

bright red, inclining to brown. 

The above Infect which Fabricius has, after that celebrated French 

Naturalift Geoffroy, made a new genus, under the title Pyrochroa *, 

has in general been confidered by the Collectors of Infedts as the Can- 

tharis Sanguinolenta of Linnaeus; but this cannot be the cafe, as the 

defcriptions by no means correfponds; nor is it the Lampyris Coccinea 
of that author, as quoted by Fabricius; we are therefore inclined to 

think, that notwithftanding it is fo plenty with us, it was unknown to 

the Swedifh Naturalift at the time he wrote; efpecially as the fpecimen 

was not contained in his cabinet. 

It is very common in England, in Jnly. 

* Geoff. Inf. I. 388. I. tab. 6. fig. 4. 

H 2 F I Q? 
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F I G. II. 

SILPHA QUADRIPUNCTATA. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae clavated, foliated. Head prominent. Thorax margined. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, Antennae, and Legs black. Thorax yellow, with a large 

fpot of black. Shells yellow, with four fmall black fpots. Length 

half an inch. 

Appears local to certain parts of this kingdom: is fometimes taken 

by beating the Oaks in Caen-wood, near Hampftead, in July; it is, 

however, rare. 
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PLATE LVII, 

FIG. I. 

PHALjENA LAMDELLA. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior Wings bright yellow brown, with a triangular dark fpot,, 

extended obliquely from the inferior margin, to the center of the 

Wing, and terminated by a minute detached fpot of the fame colour. 

A non-defcript, and has hither co o ily been taken on Epping-foreft: 

the brood was difcovered in a furze-bufll, by Mr. Bentley, an eminent 

Colledfor of Inledts, in July 4789; the Cabmets of federal Natural ills 

have been fupplied from the parcel then taken, as the Species has 

rarely been oblerved fince. 

We prefer the name Lamdella, as the form of the Greek LamcL<r 

(X) is well characterized, on the fuperior Wings. 

\ 

F I G. II. 

PHALiENA AURANA. 

Pyralis*. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior Wings brown, with two orange fpots on each; inferior 

Wings brown. 
Syji. Ent. 653. 48.—Fabri. Spec. Inf. 11. 286. 66. 

* Fab. Gen. Inf. 
An 

jr 
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An elegant Species of the minuter kinds of Lepidopterous Infe£ts: 

it derives; its name from the fpots of bright orange, or gold colour, 

which are on the fuperior wings: is very rare: our fpecimen was 

taken in Kent, late in July; it appears peculiar to that county only, or is 

certainly very unfrequently, if ever, found elfewhere. 

Larva unknown. 

F I G. III. 

P H A L JE N A APICELL A. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC C H ARACTER. 

Grey. A circular fpot of gold, or orange colour, at the apex of 

•ach fpperior Wing. 

Mon-defcript, and is alfo very rare. Our fpecimen was procured 

by beating a White thorn-bulb, on Epping-foreft, early in May. 

The orange fpot on the ends of the upper wings afford the moft 

ftriking diftinaion for a Specific Charaderj we therefore deno¬ 

minate it Apicella. 

Wish in* 
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Wishing to comprife fuch information as may recommend our 

Work, to a general Clafs of Readers, we are absolutely compelled to 

deviate from that uniform path which we at firft intended to purfue ; 

by introducing the figures of fome Moths before we can procure their 

larva; we promife this will rarely occur, except with InfeiSts whofe 

larva are unknown; and the Author will fpare no expence, or trouble, 

to attain even thofe: but, were he to refufe a place to the many valu¬ 

able fpecimens recently difcovered, it would be very difpleafing to 

the greater part of his Subfcribers ; therefore, as an invariable obfer- 

vance of fuch intention, promifes only to exclude the moft rare of our 

Infedts, we cannot always indulge it: on this plan, in the firft Volume 

we could neither have reprefented the Phal. Batis, Peach Blojfom, as 

the larva has only once been found ; or the Phal. Chrifternana, whole 

larva is unknown*: Thefe are Infedts which few Cabinets in Eng¬ 

land poffefs; hence the figures muft be very acceptable, and their 

rarity a fufficient apology for their premature introduction. 

* The Caterpillars of a very fmall portion of minute Moths are known; 

and many Species in the adult Hate are fo very rare, as to have efcaped the 

attention of the molt accurate Entymologilts. Of the number which are 

afeertained as natives, very few are hitherto figured, or even deferibed. 

P L A T E 
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PLATE LVIII. 

FIG. I. I. 

PHAL^NA PRUNIELLA. 

Lepidqptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

P H A L JE N A. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contracted 

when at reft. Fly by night. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings brown, inclining to purple j from the interior mar¬ 

gin is extended a broad white dafti along the pofterior margin, nearly 

two thirds of its length ; but is interrupted near the extremity by a 

fquare fpot of dark brown. Inferior wings grey. Head and thorax 

white. Abdomen grey. 

We have copied tire name Pruniella, from tnat celebrated work of 

Clerk, faid to be executed under the immediate infpe&ion of Linnczus 
himfelf: He has figured it in the nth Plate, Fig. 4. But the great 

fcarcity of that work, there not being twelve copies in this country, can 

have contributed in a very fmall meafure to its being generally known i 

which indeed is the facft, as it does not appear any writer fince that 

time has figured, or even defcribed it. Some were, perhaps, ignoiant 

of its having been figured in Clerk’s Plates, which however, could 

not have been the cafe with Linnaus; but we cannot find that he has 

defcribed it, or referred to Clerk’s figure in any part of his works; 

V<DE. II. I ^ou«h 
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though a copy of that book came over with the Linnaean collection, 

into the hands of Dr. Smith; nor can we trace any defcription of 

this moth in the writings of Fabricius; he alfo has not quoted the 

figure: We may hence conclude that although the infeCt is frequent 

in the months of June and July, it is little known, except with thofe 

who poffcfs collections; and even many of that defcription are perhaps 

unacquainted with the circumftance of its having been n^med by 

£ierk, and probably by no other author, 
\ 

Taken at Highgate. 

F I G. II. 

PHALiTNA MARGINELLA. 

Lepipoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Phaiena, 

Tinea, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Firft wings bright, pale brown, with abroad white margin. Second 

wings white, 
I 

~—■ ■ ' - — - 

Our prefent fpecies was unknown to Einnaus; but according to 

his definition of genera, is one of the. tinea; it will be necefiary, 

hpwever, to diftinguifh it from the tinea ?narginella of Fabricius, 

which is a native of Germany, and altogether different; that writer, 

it is well known, divided m^ny of the genera of Linnaeus, and from 

their materials conilituted ap infinitely greater number; it was by 

Leh diyifions he Separated the tinea, into the genera, tinea and alu- 
9 cita^ 
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removing the alucitce# of Linnaeus under the title of Ptero- 
phorus. 

He therefore ufeS the fpecific name niargitiella to his tinea and a!u~ 
cita. Our (pecimen is defcribed by him, under the name Aliuitd 
marginclla. It is found on the juniper in Mdy. 

Taken at Dartford. 

* ■ 

F I G. III. 

PHAL^NA PAVONANAi 

LEPIDGPTERA; 

GENERIC CHARACTERt 

P H A L R N A. 

T O R T R I X. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings clouded with black and buff-coloured markings, and 

a very minute reprefentation of a peacock’s feather at the apex; A 

dorfal fpot of bright brown, furrounded with a deep black mark. 

Inferior wings grey brown, with the eye of the peacock’s feather at 

the apex. 

This lingular Tortrix, which abounds with beautiful markings, is 

particularly dillinguifhed by the elegantly little mark at the apex of 

the upper wings, which appears like the feather of a peacock’s tail: 

* The ihfe&s diftinguilhed by this title are known by the trivial names 

Plumes, or Fans; their wings being entirely formed of feathers connected 

•nly near the bafe in the manner of a fan, 

I i the 
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the ferruginous dorfal fpot, furrounded with a thick black tnark* 

although pretty, is by no means peculiar to this fpecies, being common 

to feveral other minute moths: the clouded markings of black and 

buff-colour, interfperfed with filver, give this little animal a beautiful 

appearance, particularly under the microfcope. The under wings 

have a fimilar appearance of a peacock’s feather, but more obfolete at 

the apex. 

We believe this fpecies has never been defcribed before, and very 

rarely taken. Our fpecimen was found in Suffex.—Auguft. 

i 
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PLATE LIX. 

FIG. I. 

PHAL1NA PAVONANA 

MAGNIFIED. 

F I G. II. 

PHAL^NA PRUNIELLA 

We cannot fele£t more pleafing objects for microfcopical inveftiga- 

tion, than thofe two minute moths, efpecially the firft; the markings 

appear rather confufed without the afliftance of glalfes, but a lens of 

a very fmall power completely developes it of this imaginary obfcu-* 

rity, and difplays an elegance fufficient to recommend it to our atten¬ 

tion } but independent of fuch confideration, it will, it is prefumed, bq 

confidered as a material advantage to the defcription annexed, to ac¬ 

company the figure of the natural fize with a microfcopical reprefen- 

tation; not to enforce that fuch addition is indifpenfibly neceflary, but 

when moths like the prefent offer, whofe marks, though beautiful, 

appear confufed, it will certainly much afiift to its neceflary informa¬ 

tion ; as well as in future to determine the fpecies itfelf. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LX. 

CURCULIO SCROPHULARIiE. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae elbowed in the middle, and fixed in the fnout, which is 

prominent and hairy. Joints in each foot four. 

*** Long fnout. Thighs dentated. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Somewhat fpherical. Thorax narrow, befet with yellow-whit® 

hairs. Shells black brown, ftriated; a large black fpot on the future, 

©n each fide of which are two frnall fpots Length three lines. 

Syjl, Ent. 140. 63.---Linn. Syji, Nat. 2. 614. 61. 

—Fn. Sv. 603. 

Geoff. Inf. I. 296. 44. 

Degeer Inf 5. 208. 3. Tab. 6. Fig. 17. 18. 19. 20. 

Liji. Scarab. Angl. 395. 35. 

Reaum. Inf. 3. Tab. 2. Fig. 12. 

This fingular little infedt feeds, when in the larva ftate, on plants op 

the fcrophularia genus, (figr-wort), and thence receives its fpecific 

name. I he beetle is not uncommon in June, and is ufually found 

on the fame plants as the larva: the minutenefs of this creature evades 

a complete difeovery of the uncommonly tefielated appearance it af- 

fumes before the fpeculum of an opake microfcope; our plate repre- 

lents the chryfalis and beetle, naturaj fize, together with a confide- 

rably magnified figure of the latter. 
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PLATE LXI. 

PHALiNA STRAMINEA, 

Lepidoptera. 

a GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings, in general, contracted 

when at reft. Fly by night. 

N o c t u A. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae and tongue deep yellow. Head and thorax covered with 

long hairs; which, with the fuperior wings, are pale yellow, or bright 

clay colour; in the middle of the fuperior wing is a kidney-ftiaped fpot 

of dull grey, enclofed by a dark reddilh brown line, which is united 

to the anterior margin by another fpot of the fame colour. Near t e 

exterior margin is a broad obfolete band of pale brown, but where 

it touches the anterior margin it is darker; within this band are nine 

white fpots, or points, and between the band and exterior margin of 

the wing, on the lower edge, is a bright black point; there are feveral 

other reddifti brown points fcattered upon the upper wing, near the 

bafe. The inferior wings are of a yellowifti- white, with a fhade of 

purple, a dark fpot on the middle, and a pale black, broad border, 

with a white fringe. 

This elegant fpecies of the Noclua divifion of Moths, appears to 

be not only a nondefcript, but altogether unknown before; even to 

the beft practical entymologifts: That an infeCt of fuch magnitude 

fhould have been unnoticed by Linneeus, or Fabricius, is not very 

lingular, as feveral nondefcripts of a fimilar, and many of an inferior, 

Vo l. 11, K * ftze 
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fize, are to be feen in almoft every cabinet; but that the fpecies fhould 

have efcaped the refearches of the moft eminent collectors, is rather 

aftonifhing. 

We have fought every information which our connection would 

permit; and from the refult we fcarcely hefitate to pronounce the 

infect of a nondefcript fpecies, and our fpecimen to be perfectly 

unique; at leafl it is a newly-difcovered acquifltion to many fcientific 

entymologifts. 

The original, whence the figure has been copied, is in the collec¬ 

tion of the author; it was taken in a lane leading immediately from 

the wood at ‘Tottenham, the laft week in June, x793. It was dif- 

covered in the evening, on a blade of grafs; and, from its wet ap¬ 

pearance, as well as exquifite prefervation, it had certainly juft 

emerged from its chryfalis. 

The Caterpillar may be fuppofed to be an underground feeder, and 

to fabfift on the roots of grafs, Sic. or one of that kind which comes 

only above the furface of the earth in the night. 

PLATS 
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PLATE LXII. 

MUSCA ONOPORDINIS? 

D I P T E R A. 

Wings two. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

A Toft flexible trunk, with lateral lips at the end. No palpi. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, thorax, and body, yellow brown. Wings, variegated with 

brown fpots. 

Syjl. Ent. 787. 80. 

Fabric. Spec. Inf. 2. 455. 105. 

Whether this is the Mufca Onopordinis of Linnaeus, as quoted, 

we cannot exadtly determine; it anfwers to his defcription of that 

infedt, but he fpeaks fo very concifely, that we will not venture to 

affure ourfelves of his M. Onopordinis being our fpecies. In this and 

many other inftances we find, that though brevity is the greateft ex¬ 

cellence of the Linnasan defcriptions, it is alfo their moft effential 

fault. 

The fpecies may, with much propriety, Hand under the name 

Onopordinis, as we believe it has never been figured before; and, 

fhould the Linnsean fpecies be hereafter difcovered to differ from the 

jsrefent, a new name may be readily given to that infedt. 

Flies in April and May, and is very common in the fummer, in 

Woods, 
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PLATE LXIII. 

FIG. I. 

SILPHA THORACIC A. 

COLEOPTER A. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas clavated, foliated. Head prominent. Thorax margined. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

t 

Black. Three longitudinal lines on each Ihell. Thorax red-brown. 

Syjl. Ent. 73. 6.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 571. 13.— 

Fn. Sv. 452.—Stroem. Aft. Nidrof. 3. Tab. 6. 

Fig. I. 

Silpha. Degeer Inf. 4. 174. 3. Tab. 6. Fig. 7. 

Pelt is nigra, &c.—Geoff. Inf. 1. 121. 6. 

Scarabesus.—Raj. Inf. 90. 10. 

Cafda nigra, tfc.—Gadd. Satag. 25. 

Silpha Thoracea. Scop. earn. 54. 

Bergftr. Nomencl. 1. 23. 5. Tab. 3. Fig. 5, 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 75. Fig. 4, 

§ulz. Inf Tab. 2. Fig. 12. 

Taken at Charlton in June. It is a very rare fpecies in every 

part of this country, though not unfrequent in Germany. 

f 1 G, 
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F I G. II. III. 

CASS IDA CRUE^TATA. 

COUOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae knotted, enlarging towards the ends. Shells and thora* 

bordered. Head concealed under the corfelet. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Bright green above, on each fhell near the fcutellum a very bright 

fanguineous mark, Beneath, body and thighs black. Legs and feet 

light brown. 

---— i ■" —, 

Is found on verticillated plants and thiftles in May. 

Although confounded by forne with the common Caflida (C. VI- 
ridis), it differs very elTentially from that infedf: it is fmaller; of a 

deeper green colour, and does not fade to a dirty brown after death: 

but the bright fanguineous marks on the {hells are fcarcely vifible in 

a dead fpecimen j the former is very common in May, but our fpecies 

is rare. 

i . • 

C. Cruentata has never been either defcribed or figured before. 

F I G. 
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F I G. IV. 

SILPHA OBSCURA. 

COLEOPTERA. 

SlLPHA. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Entirely black. She’ls punctured 5 with three longitudinal lines 

on each. 

Syjl. Ent. 74. 11.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 572. 18. 

—Fn. Sv. 457.—Scop. cam. 57. 

Cassida. Udm. Di(J'. 8. 

Very frequent in May: breeds in corn-fields and meadows; but 

is found in many other fituations. 
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PLATE LXlV. 

FIG. I. 

CERAMBYX VIOLACEU3. ] 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae articulated, and tapering to the end. Shells long and 

narrow. Four joints in each foot. Thorax with lateral fpines, or 

tubercles. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head, thorax, and (hells, blue-purple. Legs, and underfide blacky 

Linn. Syf. Nat. 2. 635. 70.—Fn. Sv. 667. 

Degeer Inf. 5. 88. 24. 

Stenocorus violaceus. 1Sc opal. Ann. Hiji. Nat. 597. 59. 

Cantharis, &c. Gadd. Difs. 28. 

Frifch'. Inf. 12. Tab. 3. 

Callidium violaceum. Fab. Spec. Inf. 1. 237. 5. 

Is exceedingly rare in England. Our fpecimens were taken on 

Epping Foreft in June. 

It is fufpe&ed that this fpecies, although now taken in England, 

was not originally a native, but by accident has been introduced into this 

country, from Germany, or fome other part of Europe. 

An ingenious colle&or * * informs us, that thofe taken at Epping 

are generally found exactly in the fame place, and it is worthy a remark, 

on the fame fpot there are three pods of foreign fir, which evidently 

- -.--—— 

* Mr. Bentley. 

If 
harbour 
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harbour a quantity of Larvte ; probably of this infeff, though not 

yet determined. 

Has been taken in different parts of the kingdom, and appears to 

he naturalized with us at this time. 

F I G. II. III. 

CERAMBYX HISPIDUS, 

Coieopteka. 

Cerambyx. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head and thorax fpined, brown. Shells, upper half white with 

cinereous clouds; lower, brown, with longitudinal ridges, and three 

flrong fpines on each, next the future. Antennas longer than the 

body, black and white alternately. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 627. 30.—Fn. Sv. 651. 

Geoff. Inf. 1.206. 9.—Fab. Spec: Inf. 1. 215. 27. 

Cerambyx fafciculatus. Degeer Inf. 5. 71. 9. Tab. 3. Fig. 17. 

Scarabaeus. Antennis articulatis longis. Raj. Inf 97. 4. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 14. Fig. 9. 

Frifch. Inf. 13. p. 22. Tab. 16. 

One of the moft beautiful of our Coleopterous Infe&s, and is 

common in certain fituations during moll: part of the l'ummer. 

Fig. II. reprefents it of the natural fize. F.ig. III. magnified. 
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PLATE LXV. 

FIG. I. 

PHAUtNA INTERROGATION AN A, 

Lepid'optera, 
* 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

reft. Fly by night, 

T o R t R i x, 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings dark red-brown with an undulated line refembling 

'the note of interrogation on each. Inferior wings and body pale 

brown. 

Is very rare, and has only been hitherto taken in the wilds of Kent, 

and fome other diftaut parts of the country ; our fpecimen was taken 

in Auguft. 

An infeCt fo fingularly marked, cannot readily be confounded with 

any other fpecies, as we do not poffefs one which bears much refe.m- 

blance to it; the moft-ftriking particular for a fpecific diftinction are 

the two waved lines of white on the fuperior wings, which being con- 

trafted with the brown colour, gives it a very unufual appearance. 

It is an undefcribed infect, and we have called it Phalaena Interroga- 

tionana, as the white undulated mark, if viewed fidtways, refembies a 

note of interrogation. 

L * F I G. 
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F I G. II. III. 

PHAL7ENA SEMI-ARGENTELLA. 

Lepidoptera. 

T 1N E A. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings gold, with {tripes of filver, inferior wings grey-brown. 

Fig. II. natural fize. Fig. III. magnified appearance. 

Pha. Semi-argentella is without exception one of the moft brilliant 

little moths we have ; the natural fize is fcarcely fufficient to difplay 

its fuperior elegance, but when examined by the microfcope, imagi¬ 

nation cannot paint a more refplendent objedt, for we inftantly difcover 

a moft wonderful combination of all the varied (hades of molten filver 

and burnifhed gold; its fuperior wings are entirely adorned with plates 

which exhibit in one view the appearance of thofe coftly metals, but 

vary with every direction of light; that which appears gold in one point 

of fight becoming red, or bright orange, while the (hades which 

were before of a dark brown, afiumes the refplendence of burni(hed 

gold; the thorax glitters with the fame fplendor; the head, antennas, 

and even the legs, partake alfo of this rich colouring in fome changes 

of light; the inferior wings are of a very delicate texture, grey colour, 

changeable, and though comparatively fmall, are furrounded by a deep 

fringe, which gives them the appearance of proportion. 

We are unacquainted with the works of any author that contain a 

figure of this infedf, or we might perhaps be enabled to determine 

whether 
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whether it is not the Pha. T. Seppella * of Fabricius; the defcriptions 

nearly correfpond, but we are unwilling, without other proof, to give 

it that fpecific name. 

Until very lately it was confidered as an exceedingly rare infeCt, 

but feveral fpecimens were taken at Highgate laft fummer. 

FIG. IV. 

PHALfENA CURTISELLA. 

Lepidoptera. 

Tinea. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Superior wings, and thorax white, fpeckled,and fpotted with brown. 

Inferior wings and body pale brown. 

This infe£t is very uncommon, and though it has never been 

either figured or defcribed before, it has been arranged in thofe cabi¬ 

nets which polTefTed the fpecimen, under the fpecific name Curtifella, 

after Mr. Curtis, author of the Flora Londinenfis, &c. 

The name was originally inferted by Mr. Marsham, in his rtia- 

nufcripts, and was intended as a compliment to the abilities of that 

fcientific gentleman; it has not hitherto appeared in public, but we 

can feel no reluctance to adopt the fame name. 

* Alis auratis, ftrigis duabus argenteis. Gen. Inf. Mant. 296, 
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PLATE LXVL 
% 

bombylius major. 

Humble-bee Fly. 

D I P T E R A. 

Wings two. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Trunk taper, very long, fharp, between two horizontal valves. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Body ftiort, thick, covered with thick yellowilh down. Wings 

dark brown next the anterior margin; tranfparent next the pofte- 

rior margin. Legs long, 11 ender, black. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 1009. I.—Fn. Sv. 1918. 

Bombylius variegatus. See. 

Degeer. Inf. 6. 268. I. 'Tab. 15. Fig. 10. 

Afilus, &c. Geoff. Inf. 2. 466. I. 

Reaum. Inf. 4. Tab. 8. Fig. 11, 12, 13, 

Mouff. Inf. 64. Fig. 5. 

Scop. Cam. 1018. 

Raj. Inf. 273. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 79. Fig. 5. 

Huffnag. Inf Tab. 8. Fig. 1. 

Aldr. Inf. 350. f 10. 
. 

We 
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We have 6nly three fpecies of this genus in England, Major, Me* 

dius, and Minor. 

B. Major is not very rare, its ufual time of appearance is June and 

July. 

Together with other fpecies of the Bombylius genus, it is fometimes 

called the Sword-Bee-Fly: this appellation it receives from the lingu¬ 

lar form of its trunk; to affift our defcription, we have reprefented its 

appearance when magnified, at Fig. I. 

It hovers from flower to flower, when the warmth of the fun in¬ 

vites it abroad, and extracts the neclar from flowers, by darting its 

probofcis into them, but never refts while feeding. 
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PLATE LXVII. 

MELOE VARIEGATUS. 
# j •--**' , ' ' r 

Scarce Meloe. 

Col eoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACT E R. 

Antennae globular, the laft globule oval. Thorax roundifh. Shells 

loft. Head gibbous, and bent downwards. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head and thorax dull green, margined with red. Shells fiiort, dull 

green fhagreened. Body large; above variegated with red, green? 

and copper colour: beneath purple. Legs reddiln purple. 

In form and fize this fpecies is not unlike the common Meloe *; 

but is far fuperior to that Infedl, for the beauty of its colours: when 

the creature is alive the upper part of the body partakes of the moft: 

vivid colours, but thofe colours become more obfcure after the Infe£t 

dies;—this difference of the appearance, between the living and dead 

fpecimen of the fame fpecies, is not peculiar to this Infe<ft only, but 

is commonly obferved of moft other kinds. The body is large in 

proportion to the other parts, but after death it is fo contradfed, or 

diftorted from its natural lhape, as to aflume the appearance of an 

incoherent mafs ; the fkin fo co-rugated as to receive a falfe lijjht on 

different parts of the furface, and oonfequently the natural glow of 

* M. Profcarabxus, 

M tile 
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the colours confiderably decreafed by the exhalation of that moifture 

which ferved to refrefli them in the living hate. 

The underfide, from the greater tenacity of the fikin, or (helly fub- 

ftance, is lefs liable to alteration than the upper fide; it is entirely of a 

dark, but beautiful purple, which is changeable in proportion to the 

convexity of the body, to the moll brilliant hues; the legs are alfo of 

a beautiful purple, with the appearance of bronze or copper colour 

intermixed. 

It does not appear to be frequent in any part of Europe ; even in 

Germany it is rarely, if ever taken: as one of the BritiJI) Colcoptcrcr 

it is very little known, and is perhaps confined to the diftant parts of 

Kent, where it is not generally diffufed, but is found local to certain 

fituations. 

Mr. Crow, of Feverlham, very fortunately met with a brood of' 

them laft feafon, and tranfmitted feveral fpecimens to his friends in 

London. They varied cojifiderably in feveral refpedts, and particularly 

in their colours; fome appearing much more beautiful than others. 

The male is fmaller than the female ; they fecrete themfelvcs be¬ 

neath the furface of the earth, and fubfift on the roots of grafs, or 

herbage in general: are fometimes found by turning up the mould, or 

may be obferved crawling among the grafs. Come forth in April^ 

er May. 
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PLATE LXVIII. 

FIG. I. II. 

DYTISCUS MINUTUS. 

CoLEOPTERA. 

. GENERIC ,CHARACTER. 

Antenme taper, or clavato perfoliated. Feet villous and broad. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Yellow-brown, Shells flriated, and marked with fhort longitudinal 

jflxipes of black. 

Fahrl, Spec. Inf. r. 297. 36. 

Chryfomela Minuta. Linn. Syff. Nat. 
Dytifcus Minutus. Linn. Syfi. Nat. 2. 667.23.—Fn. Sv. 778. 

Dytifcus Ruficollis. Degeer. Inf. 4. 404. 18. Tab. 16. Fig, g. 

•- - 

Linnaeus placed this Infe<ft among the CHRYSGMELiE, under the 

fpecific name Minuta; but Degeer configned it to the Dytiscus 

genus, and gave it the name Ruficollis: As a Dytiscus it alfo ap¬ 

peared in the Syflcma Natures \ and Fabricius, as well as other late 

Fntomologifts, have determined it to that genus, either calling it 

MmatuSy or after Degeer, Ruficollis. 

At Fig. I. is reprefented its appearance when, magnified, and at 

Fig- ID the natural fize. 

M % 1$ 
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Is not common; oar fpecimens were taken on Epping Forejl in 

June. It is an aquatic Infedl, or one of that kind which pafTes 

through the feveral ftates in the water, and fubfifts on the fmaller 

kinds of Infedh, or on the fragments of macerated vegetables. Swims 

very fwiftly. 

FIG. III. IV. 

DYTISCUS FERRUGINEUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Dytiscus. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Very convex. Above red-brown. Beneath paler. 

Lin. Syjl. Nat, 

FIG. III. natural Size, FIG. IV. magnified. 

This Infedl is one of the fame family, and was found at the fame 

time and place as the preceding fpecies. Is not very frequently met 

with. 

FIG. 
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FIG. V. 

D YTISCUS SULCATUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

Dytiscus. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Shells brown, with four broad furrows, in which are grey-brown 

hairs. Head black, anterior part yellow, with tranfverfe ftripes. 

Thorax black, with yellow marks. Beneath black. 

Syff. Ent. 231. 6. 
Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 666. 13.—Fn. Sv. 773. 
Geoff. InJ'. 1. 189. 5. 

Dytiscus fajciatus, Sic. Degeer Inf. 4. 397.4. 
Hydrocantharis. Raj. Inf. 94. 3. 10. 

Frifch. Inf. 13. p. 13. Tab. 7. 
Roes. Inf. 2. Aquat. 1. Tab. 3. Fig. 7. 
Bradl. Nat. Tab. 26. Fig. 2. A. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 3. Fig. 3. 
Bergjir. Nomencl. 1. Tab. 5. Fig. 3. 4. 5. Tab. 7. Fig. 6. 7. 

It is fufpe&ed that the Dytiscus Sulcatus is only the female of the 

Dytiscus Cinereus, and by no means a diftinft fpecies, although 
Linnaeus confidered it as fuch. 

It is common in the month of May, and thence is found throughout 

the Summer. It paffes through the different changes, and exifts in 

the adult {late in the water; and like others of the fame tribe, devours 

the fmaller kinds of aquatic Infeft, or -tender vegetables. It darts 

with aftonifhing fwiftnefs in fearch of its prey by the afliftance of its 

hinder legs, which are well contrived for that purpofe. 

PLATE 
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PLATE LXIX, 

PHALJE N*A R U B I. 

Fox-coloured Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas taper from the bafe. Wings in general contracted when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

No Trunk. Firft Wings horizontal. Second ereCt. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennas feathered. Wings entire, with a whitifli margin; two 
wbitilh tranfverfe waves on the firft pair. 

Syjl. Ent. 565. 35. 

Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 813. 21.-— Fn. Sv. 1103. 

IVilk. Pap. 25. Tab. 3. a. 19. 

Ammiral. Inf. 32. 

Roes. Inf. 3. Tab. 49. 

The females of this fpecies are very rarely met with, as they con¬ 

ceal themfelves among the grafs; but the males are commonly taken 

when flying, and generally indicate that the females are near. 

The Caterpillars will feed on the willow, but prefer the leaves of 

the bramble. 

In 
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In this ftate they are found about the latter end of June, July, or 

Auguft ; and remain fo during the Whiter. In April they change to 

the Pupa form, and in May they appear iit the Fly ftate. 

The Moth has little to recommend it to notice; and the Pupa, like 

moft others, is of a dull uniform black brown; it is therefore under 

the form of a caterpillar that it appears to moft advantage. 
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PLATE LXX. 

FIG. I. 

SCARAB.EUS TESTUDINARIUS. 

Col eoptera. 

GENERIC CHARACTER,. 

Antennae clavated, their extremities fiffile. Five joints in each 

foot. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Head black without tubercles. Thorax black, pundlured, and covered 

with fhort foft hairs. Shells deeply and equally ftriated, fo as to pro¬ 

duce even and regular ridges between the ftriae, which are of an ob- 

fcure black, fprinkled with fmall fpots of a deep yellow. Feet are of 

a dirty brown colour. 

This beautiful animal was defcribed by Fabricius as an Englifh 

Infecf in his firft work, the Syjlema Entomologies, but we have never 

fecn a fpecimen of it before. A figure of this Infedl may be found in 

Fuejly, JablonJky, and Olivier; but thele works being in few hands, 

we truft our figure will not be unacceptable to the Englifh Enta- 

mologift, 

Fig. I. The natural fize denoted by a line. 

Fig. I, The magnified appearance. 

N FIG, 
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F I G. II. 

SCARABS US CONFLAGRATUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 
\ 

ScARABiEUS. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

The whole body black and fhining, except the fhells, which arc 

teftaceus, ftriated, with an oblong fpot, rather obfcure on each fide 

near the external margin. On the head are three tubercles, the middle 

one larger than the others. Thorax convex and pointed. 

This Infe£t refembles much the Scarabaus Confpurcatusy but is x 
little bigger. 

It is alfo figured by JablonJky and Olivier, and is defcribed by 

Fabricius in his new Work the Entomologiae Syftema. 

Fig. II. The line Ihews the natural fize. 

Fig. II. Magnified appearance. 

F I G. 
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FIG. III. 

SCARABJEUS QUADRIMACULATUS. 

COLEOPTERA. 

ScaRae^us. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER* 
\ , 

Mead black, without tubercles, but has two little protuberances 

over the mouth. Thorax black, Ihining, convex, and covered with 

imprefted points. Shells black, ftriated, with two red fpots on each, 

one {mall at the bafe near the outer margin, the other larger near the 

apex. Underfide, feet, and antennae are black and polifhed. 

We are of opinion that the three Infers in the annexed plate will 

be new to moft of our Englifh Collectors, notwithftanding they are 

to be found in this country. 

As it would be very difficult, if not impoffible, to give a juft re- 

prefentation of thefe minute InfeCts in the natural fize, we have pre¬ 

ferred giving the magnified appearance; the outlines which accom¬ 

pany each, and bear the fame numbers, denote the true fize of the 

original fpecimens. 

Fig. III. The line fhews the natural fize. 

Fig. III. Magnified appearance. 

This fpecies is defcribed by Linnaus, Fabricius, and other authors ^ 

and has been figured by Olivier and JablonJky, being frequently met 

with in foreign cabinets. It is the fmalleft of this genus. 

Olivier defcribes this infeCl as having the antennae and feet red; but 

it is not fo in our fpecimen. 

N a PLATE 
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PLATE LXXI. 

PHALitNA VILLI C A. 

Cream-spot Tyger Moth. 

Lepidoptera. 

GENERIC (CHARACTER. 

Antennae taper from the bafe. Wings in general contiacled when 

at reft. Fly by night. 

* No Trunk. Wings deprefled, deflexed. Back fmooth. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennae, head, and thorax black, with a white fpot on each fide 

the latter. Firft wings black, with eight large cream-coloured fpots. 

Second wings and body orange, with black fpots. 

Syjl. Ent. 2. 581. 85. 

Linn. Syji. Nat. 2. 820. 41. 

Geoff. Inf. 2. X06. I. 

Harris. Aurel. Tab. 4. 

Raj. Inf. 156. 4. 

Alb. Inf. Tab. 'll. 

Frifch. Inf. 10. Tab. 2. 

Rcaum. Inf. I. Tab. 31. Fig. 4. 6. 

Roes. Inf. 4. Tab. 28. Fig. 2. 

.. -- Tab. 2g. Fig. I. 4. 

V/ilk. Pap. Tab. 3. a. 2. 

Chickweed is a favorite food with the Caterpillars of this Infedt, 

but it will eat the leaves of the currant, white-thorn, nettle, grafs, 

&c. if the former cannot be readily procured. 

4 The 
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The Caterpillars are black and foxy, or hairy; but in a lefs degree 

than the Caterpillars of Ph. Caja, Great Tyger Moth, which we have 

figured in the early part of this work. 

About the latter end of April the Caterpillars have attained their 

full fize, and change into chryfalis; late in May they appear in the 

winged ftate. 

It is by no means fo frequent as the Great Tyger Moth, though 

not very rare ; but it is infinitely fuperior for the happy combination 

of its colours to it, or either of the Britifh fpecies of that tribe which 

are trivially termed Tygers: it is already high in the efteem of col¬ 

lectors; and were fpecimens of the kind lefs common, it would be in 

great requeft among the Englifh Entomologifts. 

Frequents banks which face the rifing fun. 

PLATE 
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cerambyx ^dilis. 

Long-horned Cerameyx. 

COLEOPTERA. 

GENERIC CHARACTER. 

Antenna; articulated, and tapering to the end. Shells long and 

narrow. Four joints on each foot. Thorax, with lateral fpines or 

tubercles. 

SPECIFIC CHARACTER. 

Antennse confiderably longer t. .n the body. Head, thorax, £nd 

(hells grey, with {hades of brown, fprinkled with yellow, and dark 

brown fpots. Thorax fpined. 

Syjl. Ent. 164. I.—Linn. Syjl. Nat. 2. 628. 37.— 

Fn. Sv. 653. 

Cerambyx, &c. Linn. It. Oel. 8. 

Degeer. Inf. 5. 66. 5. Tab. 4. Fig. 1. 2. 

Capricornus ruflicus. Petiv. Gazoph. Tab. 8. Fig. 8. 

Mouff. Inf. 151. Fig. 2. 

Frifch. Inf. 13. Tab. 12. 

Sulz. Hijl. Inf. Tab 4. Fig. 27* 

Att. Nidrof. 4. Tab. 16. Fig. 8. 

Schaeff. Icon. Tab. 14. Fig. 7. 

Bergflr. Nomencl. I. 3. 5* Tab. 1. Fig. 5. 6. 
Tab. 2. Fig. I. 

Fab. Spec. Inf. I. 209. I. 

This fpecies is found in every part of Europe, though very fcarce; 

and in England it is extremely rare. 

And 
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And it is no lefs didinguifhed for the very fingular ftrubiure and 

length of.its antennae, than for its rarity; that part which forms one 

of the mod certain charadteriftics of almod every tribe of Infects, 

conftitutes the mod prominent character in this. 

Of its ufe, we are altogether ignorant, as the .various opinions 

that have been given by former writers are now obliterated; feme 

have fuppofed that they were the organs of hearing, or fmell; and 

others have imagined that they were fufceptible of the lead motion in 

the ambient fluid in which they move. 

Geoffroy difeovered the organs of hearing, in feveral amphibious 

animals, viz. in the toad, frog, viper, fome other ferpents, lizard, 

water-falamander, and (kate * ; and many of the mod eminent ana- 

tomids of the prefent time have difeovered by their refearches into 

the animal kingdom, thofe organs in different creatures, Profefi- 

fer Camper, in 176 , publiihed remarks on the 01 gans of hearing 

in filhes, in the Harlem Tranfadlions f : Mr. Hunter has deferibed 

others in the PftilofophicaP TranfabKons J ; and Dr. Monro has de¬ 

feribed and figured great variety of them in his large work on the 

dructure and phyfiology of fifties. 

Probably, induced by thofe difeoveries profeffor Fab icius endea¬ 

voured to afeertain the organs of hearing in Infebts ado; and about 

nine years ago publiihed an account of this intereding difeovery in 

the New Copenhagen Tranfabtions §, with figures of thofe organs in 

the crab and lobder: he found the external orifice of the organ in 

thefe animals to be placed between the long and the fhort antennae, 

the cochlea, he. being lodged in the upper part, which Linnaeus calls 

the thorax, near the bafe of the ferrated p;ojebUon at its apex; we 

mud therefore conclude that the antennae of Inf'ebfs are appropriated 

for fome other purpofes than thofe it is at prefent fufpeefed theyanfwer. 

The Cerambyx ffEdilis, Fabricius informs us, lives in the trunks 

of trees; its horns are moveable, as it can either direbt them forward, 

or fupport them in an eredt, pofition ; and when it deeps, it reclines 

them along its back; it alfo reclines them when it walks quick, or has 

to pafs through a narrow track, as the lead refidance from any thing in 

its way, would be very liable to injure, or break them off. 

Our fpecimen was taken in May. 

* Memoires Etrarigcrs de l’Acad. de Paris, 1755. 

+ In the Year 1763, ,VcT J Vol, lxxii. § Vol. ii. p. 373, 
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COLEOPTERA. 

^ i .. t - ' ' ' Plate Fig. 

Scarabasus Teftudinarius - 70 I. 

--Conflagratus - ib. 2. 

. --Quadrimaculatus - ib. 3* 

Silpha Quadri pundata - 56 2. 

■-Thoracica - 63 I. 

■-Obfcura - ib. 4. 

Caffida Cruentata * ib. 2. 3. 

Coccinella 22 pundata - 39 I, 4' 

14 pundata - - ~ ib. 2. 

6 puftulata r ib. 3' 

7 pundata. Cow-lady, or Ladybird ib. 5- 

Larva of Coccinella, 7 pundata 40 1. 

Curculio Scrophularias _ _ - oo 

Cerambyx TEdilis “ 72 

.-Violaceus - . - , 64 1. 

- Hifpidus - - ib. 2. 3. 

Pyrochroa Coccinea. [Fab.) -r - 56 1. 

Dytifcus Minutus - ' - 68 I. 2. 

.-Ferrugineus * “ ib. 3- 4' 

- Sulcatus • - ib. 5- 

Meloe Variegatus * -■ < 67 

—-— Profcarabseus - Sf 43 

The Star * diftingui&es thofe which have not been named before. 
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HEMIPTERA. 

Cicada Sanguinolenta 

-Spumaria, Cuckow-fpit 

■— -Viridis 
m r \ , 

Cimcx Stagnorum, Water-bug 

Plate Fig. 

54- 

ib. 
ib. 
38 

1. 

2. 
3- 

LEPIDOPTERA. 

Papilio Iris, Purple Emperor Butte^-fiy 

’ Hpale, Samoa, or clouded orange Butter-fly 
" Erticae, filial: T. ortoife-lhell Eutter-fly - 

Sphirrx Tipuliformis . _ _ 

Magi.i.ied appearance of S. Xipuliformis » 

P :al?ena Rofea. Red Arches Moth 

" Prafinana r Scarce Silver-line Moth - 

*--J cebaese. Cinnabar Moth 

--- Pifi. Broom Moth _ 

•—--S raminea * 

Millica. Cream Spot Xyger Moth 

■-* Rubi, Fox coloured Moth 

•-Feftucae. Gold Spot Moth 

37 

43 

55 

53 

53 
40 
ib, 

45 

5i 
61 

7i 
69 

— Lambdella * . _ . - 57 r. 
— Aurana - _ • ib. 2. 
—r Apicella * , • ib. 3. 
— Pruniella * _ •«, - 58 1. 
— Marginella - ib. 2. 
-— Pavonana * • ib. 3* 

- Pavonana, magnified appearance * . 59 1. 
— Pruniella, ditto % ib. 2. 
— Interrogationana * 56 1. 
— Semi-argentella * * ib. 2. 3. 
— Curtifella * s = ib. 4- 
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NEUROPTERA. 

Plate 

Libellula Deprefla. The larva of - - 44 

HYMEN OPTE R A. 

Ichneumon Rami ulus - - “ - 42 

.———-Raptorius - - - * ib. 

D I P T E R A. 

Tipula Crocata - - - - -48 

--— Rivofa *• - - - - ib. 

Mufca Onopordinis ? - - - 62 

Bombylius Major - - - - 66 

I 

APTERA. 

Aranea Diadema. "White Crofs Spider - - 49 

Vorticella Polymorpha - “ - 41 

.- Rotatoria - - - - ib. 

Trichoda Lynceus - 2b* 

—-Bomba - - - “47 

Kerona Patella - - - - - 41 

Proteus Diffluens - - * “47 
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'l ' 
Plate fl£. 

iEdilis, Cerambyx •- - 72 

Apicella, Phalaena - 57 3- 
Aurana, Phalaena - ib* 2. 

Bomba, Trichoda - 47 2. 

Coccinea, Pyrochroa - 56 1. 

Conflagratus Scarabaeus - 70 2. 

Crocata, Tipula - 48 1. 

Cruentata, Calbda - 63 2- 3- 
Curtifella, Phalaena - 65 4- 
Diadema, Aranea, White Crofs Spider 49 > 5° 
Diffluens, Proteus • 47 1. 

Ferrugineus, Dytifcus - 68 3- 4* 
Feftucae, Phalaena, Gold Spot Moth - 46 

Hifpidus, Cerambyx - 64 2, 3. 

Hyale, Papilio, Clouded orange, or Saffron Butter-fly 43 
Interrogationana, Phalaena - 65 
Iris, Papilio, Purple Emperor - 37 
Jacobaeae, Phalaena, Cinnabar Moth - 45 
Lambdella, Phalaena - 57 I. 
Larva of the Coccinella, 7 pun&ata - 40 I. 

*-of the Libellula Deprefla - 44 
Lynceus, Trichoda - 41 3’ 
Major, Bombylius, Humble-Bee Fly - 66 

Marginella, Phalaena - 58 2. 

Minutus, Dytifcus - 68 1. 2. 
Obfcura, Silpha - 63 4- 
Qnopordinis, Mufca - . • 62 

Patella, 
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Patella, Kerona - 
Plate 

41 

Fig. 

4* 
Pavonana, Phalasna • 

CO
 

10 , 59 3* 

1. 

Pifi, Phalsena, Broom Moth 

Polymorpha, Vorticella 
- 5i 

41 
Prafinana, Phalsena, Scarce Silver-line Moth m 40 
Profcarabams, Meloe m 42 

Pruniella, Phalsena - 58 1. 1. 
Punctata, 22. Coccinella * ■m 39 1. 4. 
Pun&ata, 14. Coccinella ib. 2. 
Pun&ata, 7* Coccinella - _ ib. 5. 
Puftulata, 6. Coccinella . ib. 3- 

' 2. Quadripundlata, Sil'pha - • 56 
Quadrimaculatus, Scarabams - 70 3- 
Ramidulus, Ichneumon 42 1. 
Raptorius, Ichneumon 42 2. 
Rivofa, Tipula - 48 2. 

Rofea, Phalsena. Red Arches Moth - 40 
Rotatoria, Vorticella - 41 2. 

Rubi, Phalsena, Fox coloured Moth * 69 

Sanguinolenta, Cicada - * 54 1. 
Semi-argentella, Phalsena - - 65 2. 3. 

Scrophularise, Curculio - > 60 

Spumaria, Cicada, Cuckow-fpit - - 54 2. 

Stagnorum, Cimex, Water-bug 
1 y ’ 

- 38 
Straminea, Phalsena .. . - 61 

Sulcatus, Dytifcus - - 68 5* 
Teftudinarius, Scarabseus _ - 70 1. 

Tipuliformis, Sphinx, Currant Sphinx -' 52> 53 
Thoracica, Silpha - - 63 1. 

Variegatus, Meloe. Scarce Meloe 

Villica, Phalsena. Cream Spot Tyger Moth 

67 

7i 
Violaceus, Ccrambyx > - 64 1. 

Viridis, Cicada • 54 3- 

Urticse, Papilio, fmall Tortoire-fhell Butter-fly - 55 

6 

ERRATA 



ERRATA to Vol. II. 

Page ii, for Plate XL. read XLI. 

Plate LXVIII, (hould have been numbered LXIX. 

Plate LXIX, Ihould have been numbered LXVIII, 
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